Audition Notice
An Interactive Murder Mystery Event
Auditions: June 9 & 10, 2019 @ 6:30pm
Show Dates: July 12 & 13, 2019
Auditions will consist of cold reads from the script.
No preparation or experience required, and fun will be had by all.
You will be asked to fill out an audition form, and conflict calendar, upon arrival.
You may also print this form at www.ecplayhouse.com/auditions and bring it with you.
Synopsis: Fat Daddy, a rich but vindictive southern gentleman with an equally conniving and scheming family. So you
know who's going to die, right? But who will the murderer be? Will it be Sweet Mama, Daddy's pandering wife;
Hyacinth, the daughter who's always cleaning the family firearms; Earl the worm, or his overly amorous wife,
Savannah; or Clete, the sullen handyman who, for some reason, is in the will? Then Fat Daddy is discovered, dead as
a hammer. Except the corpse isn't Daddy's—it's the narrator's! The director comes on stage and the police arrive.
Now you have to figure out which of the actors murdered the narrator. And not only are you questioning the cast,
but they are questioning you! Yes, you are a suspect as well! This frantic mystery-comedy will have audiences
guessing until the last clue is dropped and the last ham overacts.

Characters:
Harnell Chesterton (Male;30+): A pompous narrator who says everything the pops in his head.
Officer Bainbridge (Male;30+): A long suffering police detective.
Blanche LaToure (Female30+): A rather frazzled director.
Arnold Turnbull/Fat Daddy (Male;30+): an imposing man in both personality and stature.
Doris Turnbull/Sweet Mama (Female;30+): A selfish actress married to Arnold.
Lois Jacobsen/Savanah (Female;20ish): an energetic but awkward woman.
Steve Randall/Earl (Male;20ish): new to the group, a mystery.
Leigh Dorsett/Hyancinth (Female;20ish): business like and professional.
Ajax Conroy/Clete (Male;20ish): not very bright.
Trudy Marsh (Female;Teen-early 20s): The ULTIMATE techie.

